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f
will make this b 11 workable and succeed io 
eradicating foul seeds from this couotiy so 
that our fields will grow nothing but what is 
sown on them he will double the value of 
our farms” (Mr. Robinson, Elgin) • “What 
we want is a law that will in some

L). J. Buckley, Rogersville,
F. E. Hl.ukK-y. Cainpbelkuo.
N. P. Lowell, Bangor.
John(A. Morrison, Fredericton.
George A. Marchie, Calais.
C. O. Miller, Queer.e County.
J-tines Robinson, Derby.
Fruik Todd, Sc. Stephen.
Charles Smith, Barton.
Adam Beveridge, Andover.
A H. Hilysrd, St Joho.
M. Welch, Bristol.
T. Lynch, Fredericton.
J. tiaz'eton, h
David R>charde, Campbellton.
George McKeen, St. John.
M. F. Mooney, St, John.
E. H. Sinclair. Newcastle.
I. Banks, Burton.
\V. H. Berry, St. Stephen.
J. D. Irving, Buctooche.
C. H. Miller, Newcastle.
James M. Scott, Dumfries.
F. D. Miles, St. John.
B. McCormick, Blackville.
J. D. Walker, Base River.
A, Glasier, Lincoln.
Chas. Harrison, Fredericton.
D. Lynch, Boies town.
A. E. Alexander, Campbellton.
Charles T. White, Apple River.
Thomas McMillam, New Mills.
H. W. Woods, Welstord.
James Rn*eell, Newcastle.
T. M. Burns, Bathurst.
Robert Connolly, Salmon River.
K. D. R'cbardson, Chipinan.
Andrew McIntosh, Chatham.
Ernest R Vickery, Chatham.
Daniel DeWet, Blissville.
D. Sullivan, Blackville.
H. Limont, Douglastown.
8, H. White, Sussex.
Allan "Ritchie, Newcastle.
Hon. G. F. Hill, St. Stephen.
A number of those present did not join 

the Association, as they were not limit 
holders.

The following named with the officers 
constitute the executive committee :—
, VY. B. Snowball, Northumberland.

Kilgnar Shives. Restigouche.
T. M. Burns, Gloucester.
J. D. Irving, Kent.
A. H. F. Randolph, York.
John E- Moore, Charlotte.
C. T- White, Albert.
Geo. McKeen, S'. John.
8. H. White, Kings.
R. A. Evey, Madawaska.
Senator King, Qneens.
T. Lynch, Victoria.
Fred E Ssyr, Sunbury.
M. Welch, Garleten.
The following were appointed a commit

tee to present the views of the Association to 
the Government: H. Hilyard, K. Shives, E. 
Hutchinson, John E. Moore, E. R. Vickery, 
Senator King.
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did not wish to impose such a burdeu on the 
lumber industry as would prevent tho*e I 
engaged in it from deriving a fair return I
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if •it in the three mile limit. measure
stop the spread of these foul юкіе and the 
depreciation in value of farms all over the 
country” (Mr. Maclean) : “I am thoroughly 
in accordance with the purpose of this Bili” 
(Mr. Richardson) : “I think it will have a 
most decisive effect in checking the spread 
of weed seeds ; it would be wasting time to ‘ 
urge the point any further” (Mr. Angers, 
Charlevoix.)

About the only objections to the principle 
of the b 11 were raised by one or two 
members who see me 1 to have no practical 
knowledge of agriculture and who failed to 
realise the gravity of the subiect. The 
details of the proposed legislation 
for considerable criticism, which was to be 
expected, in view of the feet that it is based 
upon the systems of seed control which have 
proved successful in other countries and 
with which few of the members appeared to 
be familiar. It was pointed out by Mr. 
Ross, (Ontario) that, as the year’s crop of 
seed will be harvested, threshed, and in the 
market for sale at an early date, it would 
be impossible for the trade to offer seed 
such as the bill called for by the first of 
September, the date specified in the bill. 
The Miniscer of Agriculture and the 
mittee generally agreed with this view, and 
concluded that it would not be advisable to 
briog the bill into operation until next year. 
A similar precedere was followed in the case 
of the Frnit Marks Act, the detail» of which 
were rather severely criticised on its intro
duction, but which time has shown to be of 
inestimable benefit to the fruit interests of 
Canada.

Before the Committee rose to report 
progress the Minister of Agriculture summed 
up the result of the debate In the following 
language :—“I think I bare accomplished 
what I bad hoped for in the discussion. I 
have bad the advantage of the opinion of the 
members of the House which I asked for 
when I first introduced the Bill in commit
tee. I am sure that these opinions and the 
discussion which has arisen here will assist 
very much in the perfecting of this law. If 
its passage is delayed for another year, the 
discussions which have taken place this 
session will not be lost by any means. I 
trust that aa a consequence of the discussion 
the people who are interested in the seed 
trade, the farmers who purchase, the 
who handle and the dealers who grade the 
seeds, will study the proposed law, and will 
give os the benefit of that study. And I 
trust that, as a result of all this the law 
will be more perfect than it eonld otherwise 
have been made on a first attempt at legis
lation of this kind.”

Then Mr. Brace of Hamilton, the well 
known seedsman and a member of the 
Opposition, cosed the debate with the 
following words of tribute to the spirit in 
which the bill had been handled by the 
Minister “I desire to thank the hon. 
Minister of Agriculture for the painstaking 
aad careful way in which he barf listened to 
every suggestion that has been offered.”

The Bsy Ohslenr Route-
The people of Dulhoueie and of the !

WILL CAUSE bridges, education, agriculture, the lunatic 
asylum, aid to 1icapitals, the protection and 
preservation of the forests, and the various 
other public servicer, were constantly 
increasing, arid it became necessary for the 
government to avail itself of all possible 
sources of revenue in order to meet the 
pressing needs of the people in these 
respects. After careful enquiry the govern
ment had concluded, that the time had arriv
ed when a reasonable increase iu the rate of 
■tnmoage should be made. He said it was a 
proper subject for consideration whether 
a uniform rate of stnmpsge should be exact
ed, or whether it should vary according 
to locality, accessibility of the lumber, its 
nearness to markets, Ac., and he would be 
glad to have their opinion upon this subject. 
He stated that it was intended to appoint 
permanent lumber scalers and make them 
fire, fish and game wardens as well. In 
conclusion, he stated that the government 
would be glad to have their views on all 
matters affecting the lumber industry.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie thought it wise to call 
the lumbermen together to consider the 
important questions discussed io the circular 
just read by the Hon. Mr. Dunn. It is 
evident that some opposition is spasmodic
ally felt against long leases, which have been 
beneficial to lumbermen and the country, as 
was evidenced in the case of the disastrous 
forest tires this year, when the great bulk of 
crown land holdings were not touched 
because the holders took every precaution to 
protect them, the long leases giving them a 
personal interest in the land which they 
would not otherwise have.

It is necessary that every precaution be 
taken to protect the lumber industry. It is 
our chief industry and chief source of 
revenue. The policy of the government is 
to protect and assist the lumbermen. The 
state of the lumber market was never so 
good as it is to-day; of this the country is 
aware. This being so, we find that private 
individuals and companies have increased 
their stnmpsge, and the government now 
•ay to the lumbermen that the state of the 
trade justifies an increase in stnmpsge. 
Notwithstanding increased cost of produc- 

I tion and that sort of thing, lumber land is 
more valuable today than it ever was. It is 
important also that lumbermen should have 
an opportunity of presenting to the govern
ment matters of which it may not be aware.

The government wished to meet the 
lumbermen on a business basis. Increased 
stnmpsge is all paid back because increased 
revenue is spent in the interests of the 
country. Opponents charge that sufficient 
stnmpage is not paid and the government, 
desirous of dealing with affairs in connection 
with the administration of the crown lands 
in an intelligent manner, invited the lumber
men to this conference.

Hon. Mr. Dunn introduced Mr. Frank C. 
Clark of New York, a specialist on forestry. 
Mr. Clark delivered an able and comprehen
sive addreea on the p-eservstion of forests, 
showing the importance of such work.

The State forestry commission of New 
York have made many experiments and 
have made many valuable discoveries. The 
forestry commissions have done a great deal 
of work in the planting of seedlings, which 
•re raised io nursery beds and planted in 
denuded land, land that Las been tire-swept. 
It takes about 43,000 of these seedlings to 
plant 100 acres and as a rule they all flourish 
weiL He described the nursing beds, which 
are sown in ordinary drills six inches spirt.

We are yet in onr infancy in regard to 
forestry. In New York state much interest 
is being taken in tbs subject and good 
results are being obtained. In the study of 
forestry we have to know the conditions, and 
nobody knows these better than the lumber
men themselves.

The Mari'i.ne provinces, including
ROUGH SHTinST. іBritish Columbia, entered into a tentative 

Quebec side of the Bay Chaleur have agrwinentby which ihe Dominion adrain- 
much reason to complain of the inade
quate service given by the steamer 
“Reetigeuche,” which has been running

On Pace sad Hands.
istered the fishery service pending-the
settlement of the question. Incidentally 
all laid claim to a part of the Halifax 
,award, by which the U. S. paid over 
$4,600,000 for use of Canadian inshore 
fisheries. In these claims on behalf of 
the provinces the Dominion Government 
will not acquiesce, holding that any right 
possessed in the three-mile limit was in 
the nature of a jurisdiction pots jseeJ by 
the Crown, and not in any way to be 
regarded ai a proprietary right of the 
pi evinces, and any jurisdiction which the 
provinces may have exercised as colonies 
amomatically passed te the Dominion 
and was subject to the common law contti 
of the land within the jurisdiction of the 
provinces.

The delay in reaching an adjustment of 
this matter is attributed largely to the 
frequent changes m the incumbency of 
Minister of Marine, the Ministers having 
been unable to arrive at a conclusion dor 
ing their short tenure of office. But it is 
the intention to take the matter op and 
reach a conclusion with all possible 
despatch.

A solution of the case in the shape of an 
acquisition by the Dominion government 
of provincial proprietary rights in the 
fisheries for some equivalent suggested 
itself, but this would have to await the 
result of some finding on the ext a claims 
of the province і, to enable the extent of 
these rights being measured.

worn ammo powpbs co., ntw voua.We have just imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber this summer on the route formerly 
served by the Str. •'Admiral” The 
“Restigouche” is a deep draught freight 
boat unsnited to passenger traffic. She 
cannot get even reasonably near to 
some of the stopping places, and passen
gers are obliged to travel far by land to 
get on hoard at some suitable place, or 
be taken long distances off shore and 
await the steamer’s coming—sometimes 
for an hour. The boat is an awkward

Soap
ürect frees the factory which we Can sell for the

TWO WEEKS

came in3 Cakes for 10 cents.
It is made from Pure Olive OU and the Jotos of Do You Want to Fit 

Yourself out with
'

Cucumbers. We can recommend it.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.
one to handle, and suggests the idea of 
an elephant being put to do a horse’s 
work. We understand that the gov
ernment has not made any contract 
with the owner for the subsidy which 
is granted for the service, 
public is so wretchedly served by the 
“Restigouche” we hope that some 
person or oomp-ny more alive to what 
is required will come forward and offer 
a suitable steamer to take the old 
“ Admiral’s” lace—that is, if the owner 
of the “Reeligonehe" will not place » 
mote suitable boat on the route.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP GO.
A Buggy, an Open Wagon, 

A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

International
Division.
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George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.
ЇЇШ Oommwirtng Hornby, June lath, ISOS Stmam 

tarn St. Joho Mond.ya WeSnoodoy. ..4 Friday, 
at 8.00 A. M. for Lubrc, Kaatport, Portland and Bos-

For Boston, direct on Tuesdays and Saturdays at 
9M p. m. ->■ %The more Premier Laurier’* Grand 

Trunk Pacific Railway scheme is devel 
oped, the g* eater is the enquiry as to why 
iU promotion has been entered upon by 
him «nth such impetuous unprepared 
nets.

When one reads Premier Laurier’s 
sudden hysterical appeal for the immediate 
undertaking of a $100,000,000 trans
continental railway scheme, it suggests 
the query: “How has the country 
managed to exist up to the present time 
without it f ’

жReturning. I*ve Bo.ton, ті» PortUnd. Kutport 
sod Lab*% Mondays, Wednesday \ and Fridays at 
2100A. M.
^ From Boston, direst Mondays and.* Thursdays at

Freight received daily up to 5.0» P.M, AU freight 
via this lins is insured against fire sud marine risk, 
A. H. HANSCOM,

O.P.èti

Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 
this Season ?Bsstigoneh. sal Mlmmlchl Bridges

'

;At last Friday evening’* session of the 
House of Commons, when Hon. Mr. 
Fielding, acting Minister of Railway!, 
was putting the Intercolonial estimates 
through, Mr. Marcil urged the deairabi- 
ty, when cooetructiog a new Intercolonial 
Railway bridge over the Restigouche river, 
of allowing the existing bridge to remain, 
and of converting it into an inter-provin- 
oial traffic bridge. This eonld be done 
by making a alight addition to the existing 
piers. He impressed upon the acting 
Minister of Railways the necessity of a 
bridge connecting the two provinces at 
this point.

Mr. Fielding admitted that a strong 
case had been presented by Mr. Marcil. 
and promised to give it consideration.

W. O. LEE, Agent, 
St John, N. BL %Ш CALVIN AUSTIN.

V. P. and General Manager.
Foster's Wharf, Boston, Mass.

HICKEY’S
mTHERE ARE OTHERS, but only one 

Kendrick’s Liniment, the greatest modern 
household, remedy. For all Paine, Lameness 
and Swellings get Kendrick’s.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.The Provincial Aaylum Commissioners 
at their meeting last Thursday did not 
appoint a successor to Dr. G. A. Hether- 
ington as superintendent of the institu
tion. There are tome eight or nine 
applications for the position and they will 
fmther consider the matter. Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie and Hon. William Puge'ey were 
appointed a committee to visit the asylums 
for the insane in Massachusetts to look 
into their system of managment.

It is urged against the new' trans
continental scheme that parliament ia 
asked to push it through and aadd'e the 
$100,000,000 undertaking on the country 
without submitting proper engineering 
information on the subject. Those familiar 
with the ooontry through which it ia 
proposed to build the line between Quebec 
and Мопс;on say that if the engineering 
information were given no one would 
wonder at the Grand Trunk people 
arranging matters so that the expense of 
construction should fall upon the people 
of Canada instead of on them. The 
Mooaebesd section of the Canadian Pacific 
ia a prairie compared with the country 
through which the proposed line is to rnu 
in eastern Quebec and Northwestern New 
Brunswick. President Hayes aod Senator 
Cox are wiser in this matter than Premier 
Laorier. But they are rail «ay men, and 
Sir Wilfrid ia—a politician.

A special despatch from Ottawa says 
that indications point to general Federal 
elections at an early date. The despatch 
says the belief is induced by the fact that 
work ia being rushed at the Printing 
Bureau on the voters’ lists supplied from 
the provinces. The already large staff 
has been augmented and day and night 
shifts are at work; “another and more 
convincing augury is the fact that blank 
ballots are being prepared, but it ia being 
done with the utmost secrecy. In order 
that all ballots may be uniform in size 
and material the blanks are cat and bound 
in Ottawa and juat before nomination 
forwarded to the varions returning officers, 
who merely have to get the local candi
date’s name printed, and these forma are 
now being secretly prepared. It ia also 
noteworthy that some western members 
of parliament from constituencies which 
cannot A>e reached inaide of four or five 
days have left for home, ostensibly on 
private business, bat really to get in 
readiness for the contests which the 
despatch says, unless present plans are 
upset, are impending. The word has been 
passed along the line to organizers and 
some have fixed the contest to*take place 
in October.”

The foregoing is, of course, the specula
tive work of one of the numerous 
gentleman of the press who may have no 
foundation whatever for his story. The 
statement that “blank ballots” are being 
“cut and bound,” and are subsequently to 
have the candidate’s name printed, is 
almost as good as some of Sir Wilfrid’s 
Grand Trunk Pacific statements, for if 
there is only one candidate no ballot will 
be required, and the press is yet to be pot 
in practical operation that prints ballots, 
or anything else, after they are bound.

mmenFlesh Producer. ІКГ BFFBOT JITRTH IS, 1903.
farther notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Bundsys exoepteo) ss

Between Fredericton, Chatham and 
LoggleviUe.
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The Fight with Weeds. Connecting with X. 0.
G-OIXTO NORTH.

Stimulant. Department of Agriculture, 
Commissioner’s Branch, 

Ottawa, Aug. 6, 1903.
We read in Grecian mythology of a con

test between Hercules and the giant 
Antaeus, son ef mother Etrth, and famed 
for hie strength and skill in wrestling. 
Although Hercules was able to throw his 
antagonist to the ground, from each fall 
Antaeus would rise from mother Earth 
stronger than before. Hercules finally killed 
him by lifting him from the ground aod 
sqneezing him to death. The struggle of 
the farmer to free his fields from the domin
ation of noxious weeds has been appropriate
ly likened to that of the Greek fable. 
Everyone who is interested in agriculture 
knows well the great extent to which weeds 
exist m onr cultivated lands. Hitherto onr 
farmers have been about as successful in 
their fight against weeds as Hercules was in 
the earlier stages of his contest with 
Antaeus. They have been fighting away 
blindly, treating all kinds of weeds in the 
same way, with the result that some weeds 
are killed, some are merely kept in check, 
and some flourish and increase- If they are 
ever to be eradicated entirely, their habits 
of growth, their strong and weak points, 
most be Studied by the cultivators of the 
•oil, even as Hercules studied the weakness 
of bis adversary.

Do ring the last year or two a great deal 
has been done by the agricultural depart
ments through the medium of 
bulletins, and agricultural meetings to dis
seminate information on this subject. The 
process of education, however, is necessarily 
•low, and it seems to be the general opinion 
of progressive farmers, as revealed by the 
farmers’ instill te meetings all over the 

country, that the time has come when a 
herculean effort must be made to lift this 
giaut of 11 weed domination” from the earth 
and destroy it. This is why the bill regard
ing “The Inspection and Sale of Seeds,” 
recently introduced by the Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, was pronounced by Mr. Girard of 
Chicoutimi aod Saguenay to be “the most 
important that hat ever been submitted to 
Parliament in the interest of farmers.”

In explaining his bill to the committee of 
the whole, the Minister of Agriculture pointed 
out that extensive tests by the seed labora
tory of his department had revealed a rather 
startling state of affaire in connection with 
the seed trade of the country. The investi
gations showed that in many instances a 
large proportion of the seed sown would not 
grow; in other cases samples contained a
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4 SOflCanada intends to spring a surprise at 
the St. Loo is exposition next year with 
her exhibit of lumber and timber. Of moat 
direct interest to the people of the 
United States, perhaps, is the record of 
Canada in the wood-pulp industry last 
year. The Statistical Year Book of 
Canada, just to hand and compiled by 
George Johnson, F. S. S., the official 
statistician c.f the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, summarizes the wood-pulp 
industry as follows :

The value of the wood, blocks and 
other forme of crude export for pulp, wa> 
$1,316 038 in 1902, of which the United 
State* took $1,194 593, and Great Britain 
only $120,445—other countries, nothing. 
Of the piepared wood-palp the expor 
from C.anada was valued at $2,046,398 for 
the same year, the United State* taking 
$1,170,400 worth, and Great Britain 
$818.680; other countries, $67,418 worth. 
Other interesting facts connected with 
this growing industry among onr northern 
neighbors may be summarized as follows:

The wood-pulp industry of Canada for 
the calendar year 1902 was carried on by 
thirty-five mills which had an output of 
240,989 tons of wood pulp. Of this 
quantity, 165 210 tone were mechanical 
pulp, 76,736 sulphite and 9,044 soda. 
The corresponding quantities for 1901 
were mechanical, 169,360 tons; sulphite, 
84,500 tons and soda, 10,740 tons. -The 
lotal value of' the output of 1992 was 
$4 383,182.

The growth of the industry is cunsider- 
a le. In the census of 1881 there were five 
ettablishments with an output of $63,000. 
Id 1891 there were twenty-four with an 
output of $1,067,810. Tne census returns 
for 1901 have not yet been tabulated. 
For 1902 the returns to the statistical 
branch preparing the “Year Book” show, 
as given above, thiity-five establishments 
with an output of $4,383 182.

fiti the product of Canadian mills the 
customs returns show that during the 
calendar year 1902 the export amounted 
o $2 611.664, leaving $1,871.618 for 

home use. In a general way, therefore, 
Canada exports about 57 per ce.it of her 
production.

The market for this product in the 
Uuited Kingdom is large. In the calen
dar year 1902 the requirements of Great 
Britain were of the value of $11,671,367 
of which seveu elevenths were chemical 
pulp. Caned Vs export in 1902 to Great 
Britain was about 8J per cent of her 
needs.

As seen by the foregoing figures, 
forest products of Cauada are one of her 
main features and the country yields the 
palm to none iti the matter of natmal 
resources.
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NEWS AND NOTES. Nelaen 

Ar. Chatham
з
4m. Steamer “Manchester Trader,” outward 

bound, from Montreal to Manchester ran 
ashore on Mondty near Southwest Point, 
Anticosti. Wrecking stesmere have gone 
to her assistance.

•V
m • Station.— Derby Siding, Upper S«le>n Boom. СЬеІт*»іог^РзЛу*ВарЇЇ.,1 Upnir В*л'к»Ше°"тЬ.йі5 

Carrol’s, McNamee’e, Ludlow, Aetle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road. Forbes' Bldlmz. Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zioavilie, Durham, Naehwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Penulac.

Maritime Express Trains on L C. R. going north run through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
Express from Montreal runs Monday mornings but not Sunday mornings.

DENTISTRY! are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
_ ,VY ™ è:. -A 1 vj.1 O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points In the upper provinces and with the 0. P. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Honltou, Grand Falls Kdmnndston 
and Presque Isle, end at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

THUS. IIOREN, Supt.

A comical slip of the tongue was made » 
couple of months ago by Rev. James C. 
Bradley, a young man of Gnthie, Ok. At a 
prayer meeting he earnestly made this plea : 
“O, Lord, give ns dean hearts, humble 
hearts, pare hearts, sweet hearts.” The last 
two words caused a loud titter. At the close 
of the meeting one young lady asked if he 
really meant it. On that hint he spoke and 
now they are married.

By the accidental discharge of a gun on 
Tuesday morning of last wetk, J. Brooks 
Sutherland, principal of the Milltown, St. 
Stephen, schools, met with fatal injuries. 
One foot was entirely shot away and the 
other badly shattered. The accident hap
pened while Mr. Sutherland and hia wife 
were encamped at Oak Bay. He was alone 
on the beech, and his cries for help attracted 
the aid of Dr. Ltoghlin, who was camping 
near him. He was taken to the Chipman 
Hospital, where he died. Mr. Sutherland 
was a native of Kingsolear, York Co.

Mr. James P. Caie was presented with 
the Royal Hemane Society’s Medal, at the 
city bell, St. John on Friday morning for 
saving the life of Arthur Firth at Fiatlands, 
Restigouche county, in Jane, 1901. His 
Worship Mayor White, the aldermen and a 
Urge number of citizens were present. Mr*. 
Thoe. Walker made the presentation io a 
brief speech, and pinned the medal on Mr. 
Caie’e breast.

Speeches were also made by Mayor White 
and others.

Mr. C*ie responded in a few brief words, 
and the meeting broke ap with three cheers 
for Mr. Caie.

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.r-
ALEX. GIBSON, tten’l ManagerOjRn Hoot 4m to 1 p.m. 1 p.m. to 6 n.m

Wedneedays -2 p. m. to в p. in.
ttatantay—8.Î0 ml to 1 p. in. 7.J0 p. m. to 6 p. m;

U- GAS ADMINISTERED.
M WEBS DE*TIST8Y A SPECIALTY.

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM. N. B.
Mr. Clark in answer to a question said the 

actual cost of raising trees from seedlings is 
trifling, bat the thing to consider is that 
some attempt should be made at re-sfforee- 
fcation. There ia a tendency to get every
thing we can off the land. In catting loge 
always leave the seed trees io a prominent 
■pot, and guard against forest tires.

Hen. Mr. Tweedie asked what steps are 
taken in New York to protect the forest 
from fires.

Mr. Clark explained that there was a staff 
of fire wardens and a fire ia not permieaable 
in the forests unites every precaution is 
taken, anoh as the trenching of the ground 
upon which the fire is started.

Mr. F. W. Sumner asked if there was any 
benefit in planting imported seed, such as 
seed from Norway and other countries.

Mr. Clark said the seed native to the soil 
gives the best satisfaction.

Replying to Hon. Mr. Tweedie, Mr. Clark 
■aid forestry receives much consideration in 
New York and New Hampshire.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie announced that the 
lumbermen would be left to themselves so 
that they might take the various matters 
into consideration, and decide on what 
recommendations they have to make to the 
government.

ІШ
newspapers,NO‘

Я VACATIONS :
'

Because of cool summers.
High position open to Sea Breezes,
Perfect Ventilation,
Study ia juat as pleasant now as in winter. 
Students can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.

r

S. KERR k SON.
m ■
jpgpg^ >

Bank of Montreal.ь
і

1817-
4

Cspifcel (.11 pud op) 
Rwr.ed Fund ;

$12,000,000 
8,000,000 

(TWKHTY MILLION DOLLARS 1)8».

1 II THE SAVIHCS ВАМ DEPARTMENT This man was wanted in several of the 
western States for deeds of Iswlesesess and 
violence, but he boasted that no sber ff had 
be*-n able to take him, nor would the 
mounted police do any better. One day, 
however, Constable Lett, of the Mounted 
Police slipped into the bar where “Idaho 
Bill’' was regaling himself with “forty-rod,” 
and before the desperado knew what had , 
happened he received the order, “Hands 
up,” and was looking down into the muzz'e 
of his own revolver. Then he was hind- 
cuffed and marched off to the nearest j%il, 
amidst the jeers of the local population to 
whom he had often boasted of bis proweer.

M.S.N.CO.'
of thi. Branch, interest il allowed
AT CURRENT RATES

large amount of dirt and other inert matter. 
This.condition of affairs was

on earns of $4.00 end upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of June 
and 31st December. This is the most con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be issued to those who prefer 
them. - ■ -

CHEAP
Excursion Rates

TO THE SEASHORE
----ON----

STR. ‘ALEXANDRA’

The Evangelical Alliance has sent into the 
city prison committee a bill for $25 for cab 
hire, the cabs in the case being employed in 
conveying clergymen to Rockhead prison on 
Sundays to hold services. We think it 
perfectly right and proper that the clergy
men should have tbsir cab hire paid in soch 
cases, but what does the “Lord’s Day 
Advocate” of St. John, N. B., think of it? 
The L. D. A. is a paper published in the 
interest of Sabbath observance, and a week 
or two ago, took occasion to lament over 
the extent of what it called Sabbath desecra
tion in Nova Scotia, one of the most hurtful 
forms of which was the trade conducted by 
livery stable keepers who did business on 
the Sabbath. Apparently a part of their 
business in this wicked and degenerate city 
is supplying conveyances to clergymen.—- 
Halifax Echo.
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bad enough, 
but it was comparatively unimportant in 
view of the fact that many of the samples of 
grass and clover seeds are found to be foal 
with the seeds of noxious weeds, which 
only be eradicated from the soil hy years of

The lumbermen were called to order by 
Senator King, who was chairman of Tuesday 
eight’s meeting. Mr. R. A. Lawler acted 
as Secretary. Mr. King atked for an 
expression of opinion on the question of 
increased stnmpage, and informed those 
piesent that the feeling of the meeting last 
night was etiongly against increased stamp- 
age.

V!P COLLECTIONS
made at all points in Canada and the 
united States at most favorable rates. $Qae coUl 1 well understand the

incalculable loss inflicted on the farmers of 
the country in that way. Iu other countries 
efforts had been made to protect the farmers 
from the resuite of the trade in bad or 
impure seeds. In England, in Germany, 
in Switzerland aod in other countries 
attention has been directed to the matter, 
and various forms of legislation had been 
adopted. In some of the states of the 
Union, in Manitoba, and in the Northwest 
Territories the magnitude of the evil had 
been recognized, and efforts had been made 
to leseeu it by legislation, bat no general 
attempt had yet be-n made in Canada to 
grapple with the evil. The proposed bil1, 
which required that seeds offered for sale be 
tested for purity and vitality and graded 
according to quality, was the result of two 
years’ careful study, and he did not think 
it would interfere with legitimate trade. 
However, he was desirous of having the 
details threshed out in committee and was 
quite willing to accept such amendments as 
the House might deem desirable.

In the course of the discussion member 
after member. Conservative as well as 
Liberal, spoke of the seriousness of the 
weed problem and expressed approval of the 
principle of the bill. Here are some quota
tions from Hansard 
with the object of the Bill” (Mr. Clancy) ; 
“This has become a very serious matter, 
and I think this step has not been taken one 
day too soon’’ (Mr. Fowler) ; “I can 
readily see that it is absolutely necessary 
that some law should be pnt in force in order 
to regulate the sale of such important farm 
products as seeds” (Mr. Ross, Ontario) ; 
“I regard this as one of the most important 
measures for onr farmers ever introduced in 
this Dominion Parliament” (Mr. Wright) : 
“I admit the desirability of trying to prevent 
the use of seed containing an admixture of 
the seeds of noxious weeds” (Mr. Sproule): 
“The Min ster of Agriculture is to be con
gratulated on introducing this Bill If he

SPECIAL NOTICE-
COMMENCINGThe Chartered Basks in Chatham, N. B. 

and Newcastle N. B- have decided to change 
She Saturday closing hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOO)?, commencing on October 4th nqpt.

Until father notice, for convenience of 
customers, this Bank will be open for buei- 
bneiness from 9*30 a. rn. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. in. until 
3 p. m.

Mr. Henry Hilyard suggested that the 
formation of the Association be proceeded 
with, and the Association could appoint a 
committee te present a memorial to the 
Government.

JULY 1ST 1903.
making the ояіпі calls as per Time Table, 
wldition wiil call Burnt Cnurch ; twice every week 
day, giving passengers for Burnt Churna from 4 to 

hours on the beach on M mdays, Wednesday and 
rldays, and from 1 to 2 hoars or the beach on 

Saturdiye: aod passen- 
on Tuesdays.

m A GRAND BAZAAR L radMr. R. A. Lawlor, secretary of the 
meeting, read the constitution adopted at a 
meeting of the lumbermen Tuesday night 
and it was adopted.

The officers are a Pi esident, Vice Presi
dent and Secretary-Treasurer, and an 
executive consisting of an officer from each 
county interested in the lumber industry.

Mr. Henry Hilyard moved that the head 
office be in St. John.

Mr. Allan Ritchie moved in amendment 
that Fredericton be selected.

The amendment was lose on division, on a 
vote of 20 to 14.

The annuel meeting is to be in St. John 
on the first Tuesday in July each year. The 
membership fee was placed at $15.00.

Mr. M. F Mooney took objection to the 
lumbermen being assessed the same amount 
as the limits holders, who had only to pay 
one dollar stnmpage, while lumbermen 
operating on private and company lands 
bad to pay $3.00 stnmpage.

The following officers were elected.
Henry Hilyard, President.
Allan Ritchie, Vice President.
R A. Luwlor, Chatham, Secretary Treas

urer.
The name of the Association is the 

Lumbermen’s and Limit Holders’ Associa-

The following delegates were present 
Wednesday morning.

F. E, Sayre, St. John.
Kilgonr Shives, Campbellton.
George C. Cutler, Bangor.
W. H. Mills, Campbellton.
N. H. Baxter, St. John.
W. H. Murray, St. John.
N, Carry, Campbellton,

Louis Larivk. days, Thursdays and 
gera for В iv da Via 3 to 4 hours 
Thursdays ana Saturdays.—AND—

R. В. CROUBLE,
M.nsger Ch»them Branch. Hew Bnuuwlek Lumbermen la Con

ference at Fredericton.Dominion aad Prevlnelal Fishery 
Bights. t* FANCY FAIR Excursion Tickets good for day of 

issue only.
Fare for round trip, 35c,і Prominent lumbermen from all sections 

of the Province met in Fredericton last 
Wednesday to confer with the Govern
ment in reference to a proposal to increase 
■tampage and alto to consider other 
matters pertaining to the lumber industry. 
They went to Fredericton at the invitation 
of the Surveyor-General, and those of 
them who reached the ci»y on Tuesday 
met in one of the committee rooms at the 
Parliament buildings for the purpose of 
organizing. Senator King of Chipmsn 
waa appointed chairman, and R. A. 
Lawlor of Chatham waa chosen Sacretary-

A return was brought down in the 
House of Commons, Ottawa, on 5th iuat. 
by the government, showing the status of 
the question of fishery rights between the 
Federal and Provincial governments.

In 1898 the decision of the judicial 
committee of the privy council was re
ceived. Substantially this decision gave 
to the Dominion the power to make 
regulations controlling the manner of 
fishing and the making of regulations and 
restrictions.

will be held 
Pro-Cathedral

by the Congregation of SL Michael’s 
I In the

Johnson House and Grounds
A Quebec despatch of 4th says The 

three-masted yacht ‘Bacchante’ 1,200 tone 
register, owned by Mr. Henri Menier, the 
proprietor of the Island of Anticosti, 
arrived in port this morning. Mr. Menier 
has just completed an inspection of hie 
island property and is well pleased with the 
progress made since his last visit. The 
Island of Anticosti bids fair to make a 
handsome return for all the large sums of 
money expended by its owner, and from 
reports the deep water harbor is nearly 
completed. The salmon and lobster fisheries 
are giving excellent satisfaction, while the 
palp mill and other industries on the island 
are also doing well. The palp limits alone 
on the island that was once thought worth- 

I less and uninhabitable amount to 2,000,000 
square acres in extent, while the farm lands 
under cultivation are yielding splendid 
crops, besides the rich pasture grounds for 
cattle grazing. The resident population of 
Anticosti now numbers over 700 souls.

7 a1

Marlin
Jl&CMLKtob-PreesareSssMfcetoee

excepting on SATURDAYS, when: From Tuesday, Aug. 18th, 
till Monday, Aug. 24th, FARE WILL BE 25c-

from Newcastle, Dongliwtowii, Chatham or 
LoggleviUe.

The “Alexandra” Is an excellent excursion boat, 
licensed to u*rry 397 passengeri. Ru un for prom
enading and dancing.

It is the і iteiitioii of the mintg.’ine 
an orchestra on Tuesdays a.id Tnursd.

Meuls an«l Refreshments on 
board at Reasonable Rates

Good Hotel Accommodation.
Sea Bathing, Deep Sea and 

Trout Pishing.

to aid in providing funds for the New Cathedral to 
be erected to meet the pressing nee.1 for larger 
Church accommodation. It will also be a Mam iri 1 
of the Ute Veu 
than forty years

IN* MODEL 1803 crated Bishop Rogers woo for more 
ruled the Diocese so well. nt to furnish 

ays.

KsiwSb
Mm. Tblaata. 
iSiml Ьм . tatactar tl 
lv»* bet rm MMad.OTkJ.lk 

pevcffsj cart rids* atis 
Isr as Аамгкаа ana, vSfc tes sa- 
cistisa of *aJ04« Ц. 8.-

Is that

THE BÜZAAR will be
6 o’clock until 10 o'clock, 
days, when it will

open each day from 
exaept. the tiret and last 
from 2 o’clock.Fur the provinces it decided that what

ever proprietary lights were at the time 
of confederation possessed by them re
mained untouched by the B. N. A. act.

Following this, conferences were held 
for the purpose of reaching some means 
for administering the different functions 
devolving upon etch government.

be open

Useful and Fancy ArticlesTieasurer.
A committee was appointed to formulate 

the views of the association on the lumber 
industry of the Province in a memorial, 
which was presented to the government 
qu Wednesday.

In the memorial the Association took

tbs will be on sale at the dlffeient tables during 
the Bazaar.

AMUSEMENTS AND GAMES OF ALL KINDS.

“I folly sympathise

TEA KACH EVENING FROM 5 O’CLOCK.

THE BAND OF ST. MICHAELS C. T. A. 
SOCIETY WILL ATiEND EACH EVENING.

ADMISSION,
There will be entrances to the Grounds fro o St. 

John and Canard Streets.

tbarsaaisr HI 4# 
to ttbsfcsa TWa In the case of Quebec, the arrange

ments made was that the Department j strong grounds against increase in the 
of Marine handed over proprietary rights 
on inland waters, but claimed and exer
cised the jurisdiction over the gulf fieh- 
ei ies.

a# STR. ‘MIRAMICHI”
IO CENTS.■ k.

ssanltr blsok pewSsr stta. 
tW#steals tea Seer hi* prrs stumpage.

At 10 o’clock Wednesday morning tho 
lumbermen to the number of about 
seventy-five assembled in the Assembly 
room of the legislature. Hon. A. T. 
Dunn, Snrvcyor General, occupied the 
chair and opened the meeting with an 
address.

He state \ that while the government was 
desirous of deriving for the province • fair

has been remodelled and Is especially adapted for 
the up river service:

Notice : On Monday, Wednesday 
excursion rate for round trip 

15 cents.
eominmoin* with the trip 

excursion rates to all 
16 oeuts.

w tetotoeairr 
■Л, andЄИ An Ottawa despatch of 5th inet, gives an 

instance of coolness and promptitude on the 
part of the Northwest Mounted Police, 
which has its ludicroes side and occurred at 
a small town south of Qu’Appelle, on the
Canadian side of the international boundary. . ........J Dr John 8 Benson has removed Ills office to the 
At the plane in question there arrivea a residence, lately occupied by Mrs Alexander Robin-
de.per.do from the United State., who , stre”‘' '0,re “« •*“■> ba ,oand “
rejoiced in the cognomen of “Idaho Bill.” > Chatham, July 7 1903.

Until Further 
and Frldiy evenings 
to Newcastle will be

On Wednesday, 
leaving Nelson at 11.30 a. iu., 
points for children or adults,

Г58as
twtas to

TS== The Province claimed proprietary 
right, on ell gulf water., and the Domin
ion admitted ita right to the river 6»h- 
eriea, bat denied that it had a right to 
control the 
posa! waa made in 1901 by which a teat

REMOVAL. І
Asa. ass. 
I AtoSha

m la
Excursion rate to BushvUle and return, any 

afternoon, 15 cents. Cnildren uuuer 16 years, IdI THSMASUN FIREARMS OCXIlsШ J. P. BULLICK, Manager,coast fisheries, end a pro-
July .let 1903.
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GrOIlSrG- DATEfe' :
АІІП 9П IQflQ j From ICR Stations Eaat of New (ilaagow
flUU. XU, 13UU, j From ICR Stations in N.B., North of Moncton

AUG. 21, 1903,
From I C R StAlions in N. S., West of New Glasgow. 
ICR Stations St. John to Au lac and Point du Chene. 
From Dominion Atlantic Stations.
From Suinmerside, P. E. I.
From Canadian Pacific Stations in New Brunswick. 
From Canada Eastern Railway Stations.

From I. C. R. btatioua in Province of Quebec,AUGUST 24« I9C3
ONE-WAY (SECOND CLASS TICKETS TO WINNIPEG only will be sold with a CERTIFI

CATE extending the trip, before August Slat, without additional cost, to other points in

“ ГсЖГьлИо’нТпі Кгет iA2S5a.lJîM!2
Certificate to that effect), they will be Returned to Original 3tasting Pj.ut ac 813. «>o or before 
November 80th. 1903. ” vre

TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN as well aa Men bat will not be Issued at Half. 
Rate to Children. fiTTickets not good on Іш;івгі*і Limi^i Exure-n Гг.ііщ.

For all particulars apply to C. В FOSTER, D. P. A.. C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

FARM LABORERS' EXCURSIONS $10(SECOND-CLASS) will be run to Stations on Cana
dian Pacific in Manitoba and Assiniboia, West, 
Southwest, ane Northwest of Winnipeg, as far as

MOOSEJAW. ESTEVAN & YORKTON
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